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TERRORISM AND NIGERIA'S
INTERNATIONAL IMAGE: AN APPRAISAL:

James E. AgenaPh.D
ABSTRACT

The state of terrorist activities in Nigeria today is unprece"'fld.clllld ,nunt
worrisome. The frequency of the activities of terrorist groups in the country" •••
observed helplessness of government in the face of these violent attacks hq$,{~to' the loss
of unquantified lives and properties of Nigerians. This study interrogates the actil!ilia 9f
terrorist groups and its impact on the international image of the country. Thepq,per..ul
attempt to establish. whether foreign direct investment and Nigeria's good inttmUltionol
image are being hampered as a consequence of the current high wave of security
challenges in the country. The paper adopted the conspiracy theory as its tb.eoreticai
perspective while data were collected through the secondary sources. The paper argued
that the low level of foreign direct investment and the declining international image of
Nigeria and more importantly the great apprehension and state offear amongtbe-citUBIU
are the direct consequences of terrorism in the country. The, papert, /fowever
recommended that government should demonstrate more political will by ·thewa}': of
engaging those involved in these heinous acts in a dialogue in addition to~~iJiIttny
option which the government is presently executing. There is the dire .d,./fiJ#" llae,
convening of a Sovereign National Conference to further discuss the Nigerian!et/erQti(#l.

Introductirn
Terrorism or the activities of terrorist organizations are not novel and bBs

continued to occuP"y global discourse with major attention being centered'~dle bes,t
ways to arrest their violent activities and make the world a peaceful, , '"senme
environment to inhabit. Today terrorist insurgencies are experienced inalmolt,aU!pa'ts\,
of the world that even the developed countries of Europe are not spared. ' \'

However, as terrorism continues to grow and get more sophisticat~\varilMla:
I. .,

governments have equally developed means and strategies aimed at combating their
nefarious activities. , The dangerous and unbecoming activities of terrorist OrgaDjzati~,'
came into stronger limelight, with the September 11, 200 1 bombing of Pentagon and 1be
World Trade Centre in United States of America. This impact of the terrorists on the
United States sent shock waves to other countries of the world and brought toUgbt the::
vulnerability of every state to terrorist acts. The high level of security in, theUtWed '
States seen as one of the most secured countries in the world has made many. 'QPinion
leaders and scholars to contend that the ease with which the World Trade Centre •. e,
Pentagon were bombed had domestic assistance from United States citizens.

This is fundamentally the position of the "Truth Movement" in the, United States.
According to Alan (2006:24):
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Insiders Within,.e~.y~SIQ~ gq.v,e."",t~eredirf!ctly ,e'Mnsible for the September
11,at~a~ as t"''!J!..werfp"la~ne4a~df?Xecu~edin order to .providt:~h~ United States
wtt/;ljz~fdrl'l'11Wtowarln tlte MuJdle East and by extension, as a means of
consoli~ting and extendf".~.tN: p'0we~ of Bush ~ administrati~n and justification for
more wide spread abuses ole;'vi! Uberties and to Invade Afghamstan and Iraq to ensure
future supplies of oil. . ;

However, whatever the position of the ''Truth Organization", the fact remairis that
terroris~'strike\anywhere, 'anytime notwithstanding whether there is conspiracy from
insiders .not~',';',

In\I'J~ themoidenee ofterrorism i$ not of a recent origin as its etymology can
be traced to 1Iie ei1l'ofM0niMsm where most Africans in a bid to resist the taking over
oftheir··.Janci by ,ttte·'bpenalist embarked on various' forms of terrorist activities but all
these 'werel quelled, due'principally to the superior '.fire power of the imperialist. Though
acts of agrdSsion \\agltinst the colonial masters as a consequence of maltreatment of
African'c1i4 not abate;but they were too insignificant to make any impact on the colonial
govenu:nent. r \

\", ~iPrelient·,day' terrorism in Nigeria is often ascribed to the agitation of the people of
theJNiget'Delta'reigiOnofNigeria over the disproportionate sharing of resources accruing
from the,oU Wealth,'tound in their area. However, there are variants of opinion among
scholarS anti t1pihion 'leaders on whether the agitations of the people of the Niger Delta
re~ c:ff·Niget'ia-shOu'ldbe regarded as terrorism. To Dandurand (2009) the usage of the
codcept dftmonsm has been severely abusedby most Nigerians as even politicians and
poIitibal Ml'ice~&tartd membett of the opposition as terrorist". This according to
him is a disturbing phenomenon in our body politic. Nwokedi (2010) however justified
the branding of the Niger Delta militants as a terrorist organization when he stated inter-
alia \" I;'

I:>:, :TII'HlgitatiMta oftlte people' of the Niger Delta for a fair share of the resources
jrom;.theflr''IlrBliatJefUing ,td 'goVernment is a legitimate demandbut one wonders a
darelo]:Jllltlllt'WIldt tJfej·iibtI"doned all available 'genuine means to actualizing this
demand and took' -up ·arms against the Slate and in addition engaged in pipeline
vi",diJIizationrtJllldifiUltappingwhich are terrorist acts.
,., 11acv:contrctversY'ansmg/ from' the conceptualization of, Nigerian terrorism

notrNithstuding, .the acts' of terrori~aun~t Nigerians came to lim~l!ght and catching
great •. ~rial· attetttkmwith' the attempted bombing of a Detroit bound United
States airline"on 2'SIhD~ber. 2009 by a Nigerian al-Qaeda ' linked terroristFaruk
AWUl Mittalab.- ·11lisuWfOrtunate 'incid~e' accelerated Nigeria's listllig among terrorist
countries by the United 'state&' govermnertt to the detriment of her inteniatlonal image.

"""The interntltiohalimage Of'l'iligma:tHlsover the years beenon' steady decline due
principally to a ,·plethora' of vices "such as drug trafficking,' 8civartce' fee fraud (419),
corruption and the' dbvious 'unbecoming behavior among Nigetlaris:This has made
NipDanS/toi be tile' subject of attacks and dehumanizing treatment anY\Yherein the world
as they are usually seen as security and economic risk. While the coiintry was busy
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battling to have a way out of salvaging her worst ever international image,ihi'.c;fents of
25th December 2009 in which a Nigerian attempted to detonate bomb in ail ..{~.

bound airline brought the country into another dilemma in the international ~~(-as '~e'
was thereafter listed among terrorist nations. - .' .'

The government of Nigeria put up a spirited fight to ensure the delistW". o{'
Nigeria as a terrorist nation but hardly had United States cleared the country frOm ~.
terrorist list than the country started experiencing the worst activities of a terroriSt .
religious seet, "the Boko Haram". The group which has no major agenda topursueotller '
than the Islaminzation of the northern part of the country and the fact that )veSteJn'
education to them was evil and should be discarded had thrown the adminiSttationo{
Goodluck Jonathan into the worstseeurity challenges ever experienced in th~hf~~tyof
the country. The president himself corroborated this position when he state<idl1tiJig his
visit to the site of the Madala December 25th bombing that the security challdlgesposed
by the dreaded Boko Haram was worse than the 1967 Nigerian civil war as in the p~t
situation the enemies are unknown. . ....j

The spate of bombings, killing and destruction of lives and properties; or'~e
Nigerian people by this sect has heightened tension in the country and also' causing:ID.Ote.
damage to an already battered Nigerian international image. The terr-orist actiVities olthe
Islamic sect "Boko Haram" fighting for the Islamization of northern Nigeria havej)iac~
Nigeria as a terrorist country in the global stage. This development has increued the
hatred Nigeria and Nigerians have around the world. It has prevented genuine rordgrt: ."
investors from coming to do business in the country because of security challenges •. 'P' .

THEORETICAL EXPLICATION
The subject matter of terrorism is very topical in contemporary global' di.~urse

and as a consequence scholars have propounded a lot of theories designed to explain, tIle'
concept of terrorism. This development is not unusual taking cognizance of the fact that
phenomenon in the social sciences is given to variety of definitions and interpretat~ons~ .'" ,

An in-depth analysis and understanding of the phenomenon of terroiism'~l~ly'
indicates that terrorists can instill fear, destroy and kill and in so many cases with.~:
objective of bringing down regimes. As an objective reaction to this, the subjept~#c:lI"
of terrorism can be located within the "conspiracy theory" of politics and to thate,~t~~ ..
this paper tends to utilize this theory in making a comprehensive analysis of terrorism,:an~"
the impact it has created to' Nigeria's international image. . ' ..

.The conspiracy theory boldly explains events as being the result of an alle~ p~ot
by a convert group or ·organizationor, more, broadly, the idea that importari(llO.li~cat,:.
social or economic events are the products of secret plots that are largely unkn0wn;to the:
general public. To Ad~e (2009: 12): . '. . r,'

Conspiracytheory is frequently used by scholars and in popular political ~u~tur,e,
to identify secret rni,lita"" 1?anking, or political actions aimed at "stealing" power, ~i?ney",
or freedom from iht'ji&ijJI¢; .The theory is based on the notion that complex plots are put -
into motion by pbwerjiJ'Stfddenlotces. .
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S~~fal~Jlq~ havewritten extensively on the concept, For Bakun (2003)
"CAA$p~y ;uleotY: .i,s.J1 belief which explains an event as the result of a secret plot by
excep~io"'jli ppiy~l and cunning conspirators to achieve a malevolent end". He went
further to' assert that the appeal of conspiracism is threefold. First, conspiracy theories
claim tO~RlaW what institutional analysis cannot. They appear to make sense out of a
world ~iso~i~COnfusing ....second., they do so in an appealing simple way, by
dividing, 'e world sharply between the forces of light and the forces of darkness. They
trace,trcml back to asingle sources, ~. conspirators and their agents, Third, conspiracy
th,eQri.esFJ1 '.Qften presented as special secret knowledge unknown or unappreciated by

otb..~.' "~'.'•.~..;~.'C9.,.~.~e~acy .theo.rists.,the mas ses are brainwashed into believing the actions
uqd~~. ~~tli~ ;(X)nspirators ,.bil~the conspirators congratulate themselves on
peIJ~tliC, pepple though bydeceptioDS. (Fenser, 1999:36)
.' .Bjkun. in a bid to substantially make further explanations on the concept of

~iracy,~eory listed three types of conspiracy theories. in an ascending order of
breadth and they include: event conspiracy theories, which essentially have to do with
limited, discrete event .or set of events. Here the conspiratorial forces are alleged to have
focusedtp.eir energies on a limited, weUdefined objective; systemic conspiracy theories
which is)l9~velopm.ent where the conspiracy is believed to have broad goals, usually
conceived8$S~wlng Control of a country, region or even the entire world and the goals
are sw~jng; 'and Iastly the super-conspiracy theories which. is a case where multiple
co~~ies are,,believed to be linked ·together hierarchically. In the super-conspiracy,
evenfarid ~ysteritic conspiracy theories are joined in complex ways, so that conspiracies
come to be reSted together. At the summit of conspiratorial hierarchy is a distant but all
powerful evil force manipulating lesser conspiratorial actors

The application of conspiracy theory is very apt in understanding and appreciating
the exisl¢ce of tefrori$m. in .Nigeria's body politic. The import of this position is
anchor# on the fact tl,tat in Nigeria today, there exist the activities of many convert
groups .or.prganizatioJlS thathad .not only led to declining economic fortunes of the
country but has also •.led to loss of many innocent lives. For instance, at the early period
of agi~~on by peopie of the Niger Delta over a fair share of the resources in their area,
they started with il. protes~ as. a .way of making their positions and objectives known to
government, At, tlij.s period the perpetrators are known. However, as a response to
continued governirient' neglect, the .agitation became more violent leading to the
destruction of oil pipelines, hostage taking .and outright kidnapping but the perpetrators at
this time are faceless. Their conduct not only brought down the oil producing quota of
the' country but also created fear among investors who would have come to Nigeria to
invest and improvethefortunes of the pation's developmental agenda.

While the nation was still contending with the activities of the Niger Delta
Militants and their being pacified with the granting of amnesty culminating in many of
them being sent abroad to acquire. self-sustaining skill, the country was again visited by
the actiy,ities of the Boko Haram sect, .The group has carried out a number of attacks on
innOcent CitiZenSespecially in the northern part of the country. Theiractivities amount to

"*1
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terrorism and conspiracy against the government of the day. ;?OG':',. u-.. ;',
While it is not in doubt that the Boko Haram sect has a lot of spojibtS among

very wealthy and influential members of the Nigerian society, the arrest of seD1llibr'Dmne
in connection withsponsorship of the sect and the public. acknowledgement of,.ident
Goodluck Jonathan as to the effect that the group has some apologists in his cabi1let is a
clear indication that the group has dangerous agenda that might not be UI1OOBtl8Ctedwith
bringing down the .government of GoodluckJonathan. The observationolearlybrings out
the relevance of the application of the conspiracy theory in this paper. -: ~c t =: ~

I _

CONCEPTUAL ELUCIDATION i~ ')

Finding a universally accepted definition of terrorism has g~a lot of
controversy and hiccups' among scholars. Historically, there hasbeen it WbSbIht~,
for clarity through a universal and internationally shared definition' 'Of'~'
However, scholars have identified more than 100 different definitions ofterrori_)~
of which contradict each other. The United Nations itself has strugitcl' to ~.RI8Ch a
consensus about a single definition of terrorism. An Ad-hoc Committee eitlablislkitl'bY
the General Assembly has been working on a comprehensive convention em ibteitDational
terrorism since 1996, but as at its 12thsession in March 2008, a full agreemeiUdfi;~" cleat
legal definition of terrorism" had yet to be reached (Saul, 2005; Hoffinan, :2006;, United
Nations, 2008, Dandurand, 2009). f "',

Despite the apparent difficulty in pinning down terrorism to an adtepted" and
universally acknowledged definition, there exist a general agreement among stIi8IiW8and
even within the United Nations that terrorist offences are "acts which ItYit\rj·4eath;
serious bodily harm, or serious property damage when their purpose 'is ,to ,~. a
population or compel a government or an international organization to do or abstain from
doing any act". However, as a way of appreciating the phenOnien:onof~' all
examination of some scholarly definitions of the concept will suffice. f. '

Hoffinan (2006) made a serious effort to give a working definitioll'}of,tetMrism,
but his inability to do that brought him to the belief that there are certain ,ideotifialJrhikey
characteristics of terrorism which align to the effect that terrorism is '

• Ineluctably political in aims and motives.
• Violent in nature
• Designed to have far-reaching psychological repercussions beyond tb.C;~ate

victim or target. ",,.' -, ;
• Conducted by an organization with an identifiable chain of cQrrimanct .or

conspiratorial cell structure (whose members wear no uniform' or;'ldeDtifYiDg·
insignia) and ' -: .. ,"

} ~' .
• Perpetrated by a sub-national group or non state entity.

These features unarguably give us a leeway to a better understanding of terrorism
and brings us et'd&er in the search for a definition of terrorism.

'1 ~~:. .:
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Carstein (2008:20) defines terrorism as:
.: Polit:iealviol~ is an,asymmetrical conflict that is designed.to induce terror and

p&yqucfe8r',,{~s indiscriminate)·tbiougb the violent victimization and destruction
of n~-cmnbatelJt targets (sometimesicoDic symbols). Such acts are meant to send a
lD~~:Jii\l(ll an illicitclaDdestine organization.
!. :"}ki-'er added tbatthe purposeef terrorism is to exploit the media in order to
~,,,,,,,urn··attainable publicity. 88 an amplifying force multiplier in order to
influence the targetedaudienoe,(s}·toireacb. short - and midterm political goals and/or
desired long tenn end.
For Nesho (2001:12) terrorism is

I A ~ge that-takes innocent li~es;threatens values of humanity, human rights
~! ~~a.nd imJ*le development andY/orld progress. The fight against terrorism
~ ..rise ~ve, the ,individual interests of states and can be justified with differences in
~fawciJlckveiopment. oreulturaland social.disparities. This fight, in no way, can be
co~with~ legitiPlate·struggle of the people for freedom and self-determination,
equa,lity_.-espectQftheirdemocratic rights and, furthermore, cannot .be used to justify
tb,eiDtn¥iSil_ ,stanasof SODle·C:PWltriesto not respect the rights of citizens in the multi-
~,soc~~ priJJ.Qiples·ancUawsof democracy therein.

D.e$pil~the,eQttlplelcityin-pinning the COll~eptto an agreed definition, the reality
remains that terrorism is an evil and dangerous scourge and terrorists have as their main
obj~ti~. <btruC;tion~of:innocentlives and properties, threatening the stability of
g<w.eDlJ)leIlt.., ~ certain.illstanocs,.the actions of terrorists have religions undertone and in
otberms~ baveno,cClear~ objective rather than instilling fear among the populace
withlth~~ve~of,boi:ng;f8eQBnized.

, 'd

ACllSTILU' CONSTrr~ TER;RORISM
The difficultyarisiDg from scholars agreeing to a universally acoepted definition

of ttrroriSlll;equallYptesents:itself when -examining acts that constitute terrorism. This
positKJdis .against the backdrop' of the controversy surrounding the. actual meaning of
terrorism or terrorist acts" At ,one point; terrorism can be used as political labels to
condemn violence or the threat of violence by certain actors who sees it as immoral,
indiscriminate and unjustified or to condemn an entire segment of the population but at
the Qth..-qnd.0' the ,Qiride ~ labeled as terrorists by their opponent rarely identified
themselves as such (Thomson 2005:16). In the words of Reynolds (2005):
,. ''TllOSe labeledas terrorists use other terms or terms specific to their situation,
such. QS separatist, freedom fighter, liberator, revolutionary, vigilance, militant,
paramilitary, guerilla, rebel, patriot, 'or any similar meaning word in other-languages and
cultures, Jihadi Mujaheddin and fedayeen are similar in Arabic which have entered the
English lexicon. . It is common for both parties in a conflict to describe each other as
terrorists,

Another similar situation is where the actions of government no matter how
violent is seen as legitimate while similar acts by groups or organizations within the

.'

w'
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society are considered illegitimate or terrorist in nature. Broomballt(~lt6Iuits'f)rUie
self-serving ''tendency to characterize the conduct of non-stateoppOneru,.· ~'
while depicting the state's own conduct. as purely defensive of ~ 'tfbblic· otdtr; or
'national security'. :C.,i,' j }

However one looks at the phenomenon of terrorism, there are ~ acts that
constitute terrorism. The terrorism (common wealth power) Acto.f2002;.CieAi79'(Q) a
- f sees the following as acts that constitute terrorism. ~li '

• Acts that causes serious harm that is physical harm to a person or.
• Causes serious damage to property; or
• Causes a person's death; or
• Endangers a person's life, other than the life of the person taking the" acM()n; or
• Create a serious risk to health or safety of the public or a sectionibt~p:iJb.lic; or
• Seriously interferes with, seriously disrupts, or destroy, an 'e1~' ~

including but not limited to an information system; or a te'~catlOD.
system; or a financial system; or a system used for the delivery' ofeS~~~"~
utility; 'or a system used for, or by a transport system. . -' . . .
An examination of the acts that constitute terrorism gives a wide rimg~:or~ferlmt

types of terrorism, as the acts can be perpetrated both physicallY8114 ; throUgh
telecommunication technology. ," -

).

•
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.'
TYPES OF TERRORISM , . .;

The United States in 1975 formed a National Advisory CommitteeQ~Crimm~1
Justice Standards and Goals and under the direction of H.H.A .. Coop,et 'pve ~ix
classifications of terrorism in one of the volumes of their report entitled'~so~ 304
Terrorism", they include: . "
Civil disorder - a form of collective violence interfering with the peace, security, and
normal functioning of the community. . . ,.,

Political terrorism - Violent criminal behavior designed primarily to gtnenUe'r. fir the
community or substantial segment of it, for political purposes.-.
Non-political terrorism - Terrorism that is not aimed at politicalpurposes butwbich~
exhibits conscious design to create andrnaintain a high degree of fear .'.for ~~
purposes, but the end is individual or collective gain rather than the achievement ofa
political objective.

Quasi terrorism - The activities incidental to the commission of crime$orviol~ ••.
are similar in form and method to genuine terrorism but which nevertheleSS~ lack i,ts
essential ingredient. It is not the main purpose of the quasi-terrorists to induce .term!;,ill
the immediate victim as in the case of genuine terrorism, but the quasi terrorist uses the
modalities and technique of the genuine terrorist and produces similar consequeeces .aad
reaction. /

21



,Li•••••. ,II!•••• temtriut,- Gmuine terrorism is characterized by a revolutionary
,~,~,~"tmwism refers to "acts of terrorism, which are committed for
~~~al Of'~pPl$alIt8lOtixes,:butwhich are not part of a concerted campaign to capture
control of the state.

,0000cial' ••• te:flerteris. ,~this·refers to nations whose rule is based upon fear and
oppression that reach similar to terrorism or such proposition. It may also be referred to
as structural terrorism de~ broadly as terrorist act carried out .by governments in
pursuit of pol tical objectives, often as part of their foreign policy.

TE~g~~,~, ..~GE;RIA
i' ",'J\~-I's no gainsaying the,fact ~ terrorism in Nigeria is ,I\Ot, of receIlt origin as

j~~ilJPQcan be tnJcecl w Ute'period of colonialism where Afric~ engaged in all~'~'itF'Wactiviti~ t() Ji~t 'g~~.~.onial domination. Though this phenomenon
~U,,;~t.l~L},~~~t e~~i!ttJt~( ,~e an~ .even .in the earl.y,years of the country's
indq)eDdence m 1960, iliis ugly pandemic became rampant m the late 90s,and further
~~g ~, today's epid~c proportion. Today, the name 'Nigeria' is synonymous
Witlt t~Sm aroUndUtewQda: . , .

"', W'benthe agitation by the people of the Niger Deltasiarted with a clear-cut
objective of requesting for a fair share of the nation's wealth extracted from their area,
succeeding administrations in Nigeria failed to address the agitations of thepeople but
~er .ch~,~, the military optipn of suppressing the people. This' insensitivity of
~'V~erif~w,~geqtWte .,gitalion,sof the people of Niger Deita led the Late General

:~~::~::~~o~:;:es~:~::~:~~; :~~: ~:~l~it~~i~~ttle did
'Theutter neglect of the agitations of the people of the Niger Delta, the,execution

ofttet1' Saro-wiwaand otherlam.ous Ogoni Ieaders set the stage for modem day terrorism
in Nigeria. The youths of the Niger Delta seeing the execution of their leaders by
~~t ;r,.,~f~g· {qJ;',4:i.share of resources extracted from :their area thereby
mortgaging tbeir future 'deci~,~oen;tploy a violent approach to the agitation as a way of
making government to address 'their worries. The wave of pipe-line vandalization,
kjdw pping aad outright Ikilihgs" of ,innocent Nigerians, oil workers and expatriates
perpetrated by; the militaQt yOllths of ,the,Ni&er Delta region of the country was better
iDiagined.! "! ' i j'

The terrorist activities of the Militants equally manifested in low oil production:in
Nigeria, culminating in a. scenario where the country could not produce her approved
~Ee-qubta witltltSco~mi~feffect'bnhetlrtatiOnal revenue generation output, Whc¥
~ermnentts:military camPaign in the Niger Delta could not do: the magiCof bringing
pea&:itI the-fegion,thegovemmeIrt' of LateUmaru Yar'aduagranted' amnestyto the'
mfttimts Wit&' ~ protpi~ of tI"ai1rirtgtlten'1fO acquire skills that would' enable them eke
ouHdmnglegititnate@.2i<,LCOf\,; , . .,

Today, a great number of ex-militants from the Niger Delta are beneficiaries of



the post-amnesty programme of the federal government and relative ~ ..bu. Ileal
restored in the area. However, as the federal government was heaving asighofrcJ.iev4',8S
a consequence of the gains from the amnesty granted to the Niger Delta,Militaftt8;J'"
came the eruption of terrorist group in the country (the Boko Haram). ThisgrQ\tp IIMi.,
clear agenda, but is presently hiding under the guise of Islamizing the whole of Nct1b.em
part of Nigeria to engage in incessant bombings of not only Police stations and even
Military barracks, but has gone to the extent of bombing worship places-and.maikeD..to
the chagrin of Nigeria. Nwokedi (2010: 28).gave an insight into the. rea8(mS for the
prevalence of terrorism in Nigeria:

Terrorism in Nigeria is a fall out of unemployment of youths. It is cf./frltlolmlled by
growing ignorance of the young arising from low quality of education QfII"~/iJI..'J'hU if
against a baclcdropof stupendous inexplicable wealth and display by t/wse·w".triM to
fame could only be traceable to few moments of lawlessness or defiance of oxder. ~ of
the super rich were former coup plotters turned Head of States and their rerNe (If
appointees. Others are those who looted the Ministries and Parastatals=dry IQkirrg
advantage of the loose judicial and enforcement arms of government at tltae'times -as
well as today. '. '. '3',".

He went further to paint a gloomy picture of terrorism as he sees it.itotNflect "a
breakdown of law and order in the society and a sign that formal authority ia~tual
and that checks am balances in government are not working since little .er I» pene.cutioD
of cases abound". '! .,;.!. t.,.

It is obvious that the above position as it relates to unemployment ancilow,qaatity.
of education and life are intrinsic in determining the root causes of terrori••. :mNigeri,
there is still other dimension to the argument over the real causes of terrorism in Nigeria

~:.
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CAUSES OF TERRORISM IN THE COUNTRY
"f j~q i

, i ~• !" l

.. Ogundana .(2011)opines that terrorism in Nigeria first started as :state ibacked
violence but today it is usually perpetrated by those without the.power of·u.JStlteOP
those woo lost Qa the struggle for the control of state power. In his wolds: .;,';f',·· "'£>.:'."

Nigeria has in recent times has been witnessing an upsurge in terror-reiated4tt11Pi1 .•.
country is not ,new to attacks; however, the dimension it has taken and natu:re rJf.~)
being used by these terror gangs have created-fear in the mind of the11eopie •.·~
started in the country as aform of state-backed violence, but today, it'.if ·!uUally,
linked with political violence perpetrated by groups without the power, tJ/.,thieSkllelDT
those who have lost out in the struggle for the soul of the State. " .,

Most non-State terrorists call themselves revolutionaries or jreedornJJgjfllltr&.;;, <'.'!

Another dimension to argument is that which sees terrorismss-a 'PlDiild:of
religious fanaticism. According to Ekwugum (2011: 12):-' c'\(

Terrorism is an ideology rooted in religion, and it is. not pecul""jIp.,Js"·~>
Jews in the Bible days waged ceaseless guerilla warfare against the Roman,~owm.tnept.\
As a matter of fact, theypioneered the concept of suicide bombing: later" in\ •. 2Uh,

century. Christians that did not agree with them, may be because of the e~~t
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ofatbllitti._ IIgty reality, {)r the as8111f1ptionthat it could lead to stigmatization of a
JHlrticullJr,~""' wesllyllwayjrom. ctdtingproblem what it is.
HoWcveri!ltaltMstover the argument as to the causes of terrorism, Nwangoji (2010)
opitles $atlJOverty and illiteracy cannot be advanced as causes of terrorism. He made
~~ argument bycitingthe profiles of terrorist masterminds thus:

;,ifssrrong as the argument over poverty and illiteracy maybe, things get a little
niekyhtJhen you examine the profiles of terrorism masterminds. For instance, Umar
Fllrouk AbdIIlmutalabj the Nigerian underwear bomber, had everything going for him;
the son of a wealthy and influential banlcer, he had access to the best western education
in Europewllere he sll(died. El-Zakzakky, one of the pioneers of radicalIslam in Nigeria,
is believed liI'jave jeltiloned his first-class university degree in Economics to pursue his
vision of air Islamic stale governed by the principles of Sharia. On the intemational level.
aside from IIttending a rmiversity,·tM .late Osama Bin Laden was the son of a billionaire
co~tioll.lft(lgntlte 'With closetiesto the Saudi royal family. His successor, Ayman al-
ZaWllhir.i, is a qUalified surgeon' born to an upper middle class family in Egypt. Quite
clearly, .therefore, theargrmtent thatpoverty or lack of education is the immediate cause
of terrorism isfatally flawed.

Whatever thedngleone looks at the reasons for the cause of terrorism in Nigeria,
it is ~11B'IIClllk;nowleclgcHilat the incidence of terrorism in the country is a combination of
the ·factors ofi unemployment an'd··inequality that have manifestly created a great gulf
between the rich and the poor; the problem associated with non-State actor sponsor of
~rismadthe,problem of religious fanaticism while not also forgetting ideological
orientations/and. beliefS of terrorists;

.. ,

I·

TERRORISM AND ITS IMPACT ON FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT AND
THE NIGEIAN ECONOMY

It is: a fact that the Nigerian economy bas recently wobbled under the attendant
weiglat .of terrorism which has obviously punctured investors' confidence and the
Nigerian economy left on the downward· slope. The economic cost of terrorism can be
seeIl. from two dimensioDS,the direct and immediate cost of productivity. The direct
at". has te do-with the declining fortunes of investors' confidence culminating in low
Forelgn.'mve8tment (FDl)in Nigeria, the immediate impact is tied to the loss of man-hour
ofpmductivity .to .bureaucracy and security checks in airports and offices across the
country. (Umejei, 2011: 18).

The impact.ofterrorismon FDI and the implication for the Nigerian economy has
generated a lot of interest among analysts. Chizea (2011 :22) opines that terrorism would
complicate the already unattractive Nigerian economy. In his words:

There is no doubt that terrorism has a definitive cost on an economy, including
the'Nigerian economy. These costs for on economy such as Nigeria's which had suffered
from lack of attractiveness . to foreign' investments, is to particularly worsen the
unattractiVtl1feSsof the economy to direct foreign investments. But it is going to be
dijJialb to .."tify the extent and quantum of this cost. The direct effect of terrorism is to
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increase the riskfactor on doing business inNigeria and would implyt""t the ciJ3I<ofrlsk
management; including insurance would to that extent increase. There lite :a180" tJOAt •
which will arisefrom the need to increase spending on security. "t.·.

Also in agreement with the above position, Amaechi (2011) sees teillllilm as evil
for the economy. According to him ''terrorism is bad for the economyof~~as it is
bad for the global economy. It certainly leads to economic, politieal:ajd;IMgional,
instability". ,~. , ,it

The problem associated with terrorism .has led to the decline ofFDI capital re
Nigeria. The 2011 World Investment prepared by United Nations Confereo.cre\onTrade
and Development confirms the decline on FDI. According to the report FDicapital te:
Nigeria declined from $6.1 billion in 2010 from $8.28 billion in 2009, Bello (20H}got
agitated with the decline and state thus:

It is a major challenge to the Nigerian economy because it has 10 rely on FDI,
which terrorism is fast eroding. Nigeria has to rely on FDI capita/from /~ lihe
country as well as what it can harness internally to be able to drive the Gross-Domestic
Product (GDP) growth. It is a major challenge. That means we still needtol«/t- to a lot
more transnational companies. We need to bring the CEOs to come anti .-wltat,
Nigeria is, appreciate the kind of market that we have and the larger market 'qffJJJmltlS9·
millionpeople that will support them.

TERRORISM AND NIGERIA'S INTERNATIOINAL IMAGE
The debate over the international image of Nigeria has been on the frootbumer'of

national discourse for sometimes now. This is against the backdrop of the-fact that the
international image of a country is an important determinant of how weU1beoountryis
doing at home and abroad. International image provides a basis for self assessrDaltiDthe
event of any ugly happening. Bola (2007:13) gave an insight into what is meant'bygGOO'
image and the benefits derivable when he states thus: '

Image, be it national or international, isfunction of perception, which agaiIJea1l
be a resultant of objectivity or subjectivity of purpose, there is no disputfngiMefact that a
good image constitute a source ood will andpatronage for a country.'Itiseo-iderell
by investors in dete ining where to direct funds. It also bringstli'e, IMI··of
unfriendliness down. It is therefore quite understandable if every persilm,.arul'eWI;t'
government seeks to promote at all times, a better image for himself or itselj,oationally
and internationally. . s

It is an indubitable reality that a good image be it of a persoa, aSsociation;
organization or a state isa window through which better things can'happen to that ~
association, organization or country. This development is a pointer to the drive by all no
matter how placed in the scheme of things in the society to preserve goodimage: .' .

While it could be said that the international image of Nigeria at indepettdeneewas
seen in good light especially in her resolve to. champi~n the cause' of~fric~ t&e.~
preceding the country's independence especlally. with the l?Bg. ~odof ~~
interregnum failed to consolidate an this good standing. The dwindling image of Nigeria
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ia"thQ:globa1~arena has",continued to bea subject of debate, while some blame it on the
cbarEter·.of die average Nigeria, other see bad governance and, ineptitude on the part of
government officials as the cause whereas ether see the long period of military rule' as a
oolOllaryrof., country·s; bad intematiomrl image.

; ',Con•••• ting oa*,dent on the image of Nigeria and why the average Nigerian
should; not ~lve himself of the blame, Emeka (2010) states that:

Many Nigerians are quick to point accusing fingers to the country s leadership
br4flJll·/o ' "-"see, thelrrulves as part and parcel of the unworlcabkNigeria. By no
nti!ana, 'IIO~ is' excluding the elite and ruling class from the generated mess but the
nItlSSe8<CQnatitfold,' , ,thlJir hands and anticipate a change to initiate itBe/f. The average
Nig~rians ",.talso . ihoulder some responsibilities by shunning corruption including
coming to work on time and rejecting short dubious path to wealth .acClllfluIation.
"' . He 'Was, further to bring to bear ,the average behavior of Nigerians' that has added

totlle akeady'batteredimage of the cOuntry globally. According to him:
",7ie'litlmY' of Nigerum siltS and misbehaviours are no longer a new to the entire

world,·as the-world IUwe Come to seethe intractable problems of Nigeria as threats to
global jlnaltdal and e«mOJitic stability. Nigeria is known for e-mail fraud, manipulation
O!estllblisltl!ft$ltUldord·Optff'lJtWMf and now for terrorism. The peril of this dented image
is talcing its toll on the average citizens of Nigeria who cannot freely travel or conduct
international business.

For Chuba (2011) the govemmentboth military and civilian is to blame for the
ugly image of-the country in the global arena. According to him, "a development where
Nigeiiagenetates a lotofwealth'ftom oil and other local resources and yet the people live
ia;abject,pewrty created, the avenue where Nigerians in order to eke out a living engage
in;uowholaemepractices aDd-behavior". He however advocated for responsiveness on
the".r:of'tbe govenunent by living up to their part of the social contract. This is
because the transformation of Nigeria's' image must be deliberate, coherent and self-
evident. '" :\ - ;'

-.The'blame· game has over the years been a feature of succeeding government in
Nigelia 8S,tbemilitary blames the civilians •. corruption and ineptitude, the civilians on
their put sees the travails of the Nigeria polity as a consequence of military getting
involiVedin potiticswhich is outside their constitutional role.

\' "" However, as Nigeria wascontendiDa with her ugly international image as a result
of advance free fraud (419) money laundering, corruption, drug trafficking and other
vices that bas moreotUm subjected Nigerians in all part of the world to international
hmniliatiou,'another chapter was opened"in '2009 with her been listed among terrorist
nations by 1he,"intemational community. This development was made pc)SSible by the
attempted bombing' of a United States bomb plane by a Nigerian faroukAbdulMutala.
Whiie~ ~~naI comm~o/ was ~.iatemal terrorism in Nipria arising from
the 'aotiVltiet of Niger Delta mllitants witIt levity, this new dimension', tq international
teporism ~~a Nigerian was enough to give the:world a new view of Nigeria.

, Arislllg from that·,most unfortunate iDcidence is the current home' Brown terrorism
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being perpetrated by the Islamic sect "book Haram". The modus openmdi of the gtQUp,is
so unprecedented and Nigeria has never witDelsed this quantum of kiIIiI8 betbre liaiher
political history less for the civil war. (1967 - 1970). One characteristic: •••••• of the
group is the fact that despite coming frQlJl &U1Jslamicbackground, their~1le uci
bound. According to Campbell (2011) "Boko Haram is a loosely ~"lJfassroot
insurrection against not only the Abuja govemmenr but the tra4i ••• LMasIim
establishment as well" ;," \','

I
I •

Terrorism is today a global scourge and various countries of thewDdfj'BrOI
developing different strategies aimed at fighting the pandemic. Howevcr:while some
countries are busy fighting terrorism others have more often than not been ace1ISCldof,
sponsoring terrorism.

In Nigeria, the problems which terrorism has created are enotnlOus'staniag' ftom,
the destruction to the lives and properties if Nigerians, it snowballetlJntotbe low
patronage of the Nigerian economy by foreign investors leading to ~ty.and low
pace of development; presently the scourge has badly affected the internatiooal image
of Nigerian as the country is seen as one of the areas where terrorism is on the Ole. As if
all these problems are not enough, the problem associated with terroria inHiteria is
also trying to lead the country to the part of disintegration. This is because the *-seat
killings perpetrated by the Boko Haram sect especially against the Christians, and. the
Igbos to be precise is making most Nigerians to call for the convening of a So.vereit1n.
National Conference to discuss whether the country should remain one indivisible; entity
or the different regions be given the choice to secede.

However, the most worrisome is the fact that government is not sUIDIIloning
enough political will to combat terrorism. It is against this backdrop that .:~ study
recommends that government should evolve an effective formula to stop tbo SCQUrge by
the way of engaging terrorist groups like Boko Haram, Movement for ~ of<
the Sovereign State of Biafra ( MASSOP ) Oodua peoples' congress ( O~!) and
Movement for the Emancipation of Niger Delta ( MEND ) in a dialo~for.~. to.
reign in Nigeria. There is also the dire need for government to provide jo~(fpr the
teeming unemployed youths; fight the corruption pandemic and bridge the ever wj4ening
gap between the rich the poor. It is reasoned that when corruption is removed from our
society, there would enough capital to create more job and this can bring terrorjsm tQits
lowest level in Nigeria.
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